November 15, 2002
Before the Board of Health of King County, State of Washington

RULES AND REGULATIONS NO. 02 - 3
An amendment for the protection of the public health against the spread of disease; revising water recreation facility construction permit and operating permit fees; revising Rules and Regulations No. 58, as amended, and Title 14 of the Code of the King County Board of Health, enacted pursuant to RCW 70.90.125 and RCW 70.05.060 including the latest amendments or revisions thereto.

BE IT ADOPTED BY THE KING COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH:

SECTION 1. Section 14.08.020 of the Code of King County Board of Health is hereby amended to read as follows:

14.08.020 Permit fees. Every applicant for a permit to do work under this code shall pay for each permit, at the time of issuance, a fee in accordance with the following schedule, and at the rate provided for each classification shown in this schedule:

A. Schedule of Fees.

1. Construction Permit

New water recreation facility ............ $300.00
2,500 square feet or more
Less than 2,500 square feet

| Renovation (including extensive changes in equipment, piping, barriers, walking surfaces, pool appurtenances, filtration equipment, mechanical equipment or pool structure costing in excess of $53,000.00) | $25.00 | $299.00 base fee for preoccupancy inspection and consultation costs, payable at the time of application, plus $142.00 per hour for the actual time spent reviewing plans and specifications, payable at the time of final approval |
Alteration (including change of equipment, piping, barriers, walking surfaces, pool appurtenances, filtration equipment, pumps, or other mechanical equipment, or pool structure costing $5,000 or less) . . . . . . . . . . 25.00

$256.00 base fee for preoccupancy inspection and consultation costs, payable at the time of application, plus $142.00 per hour for the actual time spent reviewing plans and specifications, payable at the time of final approval.

Plan Re-submittal $142.00 per hour for the actual time spent reviewing plans and specifications, payable at the time of final approval.

2. Operating Permit.

Water recreation facility (WRF) . . . . . 350.00 421.00
Additional WRF operated by same Person at same location . . . . . . . 175.00 285.00

3. Miscellaneous Fees.

After hours inspections requested by water Recreation facility owner . . . . . Cost of Service
Reinspection fee . . . . . . . . . One-half the applicable annual permit fee.
Reinstatement of permit after suspension . . . . . . . . . Applicable annual permit fee.

Preoccupancy inspection subsequent to the initial preoccupancy inspection $256.00

B. The fee for any initial permit to be issued under this title shall be due and payable on or before the commencement date of the operation subject to such permit. The annual permit fee shall be due on and payable on June first and delinquent June tenth, regardless of the dates of operation of the pool. The fee for the initial permit to operated a new pool shall be one-half (1/2) the annual fee if such permit is obtained after November thirtieth.

C. Any person who commenced any work for which a permit is required by this code without first having obtained such permit, shall upon subsequent application for such permit pay double the fee fixed by the above schedule of fees for such work unless it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the health officer that such work was urgently necessary and that it was not practical to obtain a permit prior the commencement of the work. In all such emergency cases, a permit shall be obtained as soon as it is practical to do so, and if there is an unreasonable delay in obtaining such permit, a double fee shall be charged as provided in this section.

D. Where, based on such evidence as he or she may require, the director of health finds that granting a variance from these regulations will not impair the public health and safety, he or she may grant same. The fee for review of the variance request will be three hundred dollars ($300.00).
SECTION 2. Effective date. This amendment shall take effect on January 1, 2003.

Adopted this 15th day of November, 2002.

KING COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

s/ Carolyn Edmonds/s
Chair

ATTEST:

s/ Alonzo Plough/s
Director of Health